FLIGHT THROUGH THE UNIVERSE

INTECH SCIENCE CENTRE

SATURDAY 16TH JUNE, 2012
6 for 6.45pm

Visit the planets and their moons before travelling to remote galaxies in this exhilarating ride.

Enjoy a delicious two course supper before testing your physical abilities in Intech’s Push the Limits Zone

£30 includes two course supper, (vegetarian option available) complimentary glass of wine, Planetarium experience, Push the Limits zone and the whole of Intech’s science exhibits at your disposal.

Limited number of tickets available at £15 – without supper.

For tickets and information contact Sue Barham, details below:

Sue Barham, Administrator, Home-Start Winchester & Districts, Lanterns Children's Centre, Bereweeke Road, Winchester SO22 6AJ. Telephone 01962 893604 email info@home-startwinchester.org.uk www.home-startwinchester.org.uk